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ORGANICS IN mJRFACE liATERS 

It is now well establ ishcd that a large variety of organic chemical 
compounds are present in surface waters. r presence i very much a 
currcnt topic of discus:;ion in press along with scientific journals. 
The reason for concern due to the ubi ([uity low amount of known car
cinogenic and toxic compounds, and the fact as today we do not 
know what concentrations detrimental health effeets begin. Only within 

past fcw years has presence of these compounds been made evident 
through applications of new and sophisticated advances anal~rtical 

instn1.'Tlentation and techniques which can measure very small quant'Hi 
contaminants. Thi.s helped provide an impetus for research in 

area. 

Another important reason is the critical shortage> of water now lleing 
forecasted in some areas of the c01mtry. Reuse of water an important 
possro]e future source of this vital resourt~e. However, progress in thL" 
area is lagginG to the largely unknown nature of the organics 
in treated wastewaters. Research thereby become urr;ent to -low 1lro
gress ensue. 

In addition to these concerns, there is the harmfu.l ef'f'eet!3 
that organic compounds may hav" the aquatic: ecolof'Y of our 
waters. Di rect effects caused the orp;anlc cOInpoundLl may be exhilJii,ed 
on a single species or group of organisms. ]\xampleil would include cer
tai n organic poisons whi ch may be toxic at very -low concentrations, or 
organie compounrls which tend to accumulate in ssues and rpach toxic 
harmful levels as they are concentrnLed in hi") evel,; the food 
chain. Indirect effects may alllo have a lJrofonnd eeologicfl.l For 
Instance, if the reapration eapability a strea:m or lake i~·l not sufricient 
to meet the oxygen required due Lo the biological deGI'adat i on of 
present, dissolved oxygen levels will fall 

igh oxygen levels to or die off. the become 
anoxic, there will be a complete change in thp predominate specIes micro 
and maeroorganisms from those whi(~h must ut-ilize oxygen to micro
organisms Which can use inorganic or organic compounds thpir elect ron 
acceptor to carry out cellu] ar functions. 

The -J argely unknown nature the org[Uli in our surface ground 
waters is of COllrse a rpason for concern. However, the rE'cent] y estab
]ished fact that these organics are not being removed conventional water 
supply treatment makes knowledge these compound3 and concentrations 
at whi"h they are prec;ent cdtically important. 

'1'11i3 paper presents a ~"hort revi ew what know'11 in regardli to 
organic compounds found in onr surface water:>, discusses their removal in 
general, and their removal using anion exchange resins in more deta'il. 

Genera11yin past, organi have measured by conventional 
methods whi ch tend to meaSllre grOllpS of compounds rather than specific 
chemical compollnds. These methorls include: 
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effectiveness or cost of thl s process for the removal of organics is 
not known. Generally however electrodialysis becomes economical only at 

(p:reater than 1000 m,~/l salt concentrations. It therefore would 
an expensive process for organic removal for concentrations 

in natural waters a 

Conventional water treatment of surface waters typically includes 
Ii me softening, alum flocculation, sedimE'ntation, chlorine disinfection 

filtration. These processes represent it nD.'llber of possiblE' removal 
for organics which include (a) coaGUlati on-flocculati on by 

adsor,)tion on calcium carbonate or a1D.'llinum hydroxide 
, ( ) removal by Cledimentation, (d) oxidation by chlodne and 

e) r('moval filtration. a treatTIent p1ant it is very dif
ficult, to separate thE' effects du(' items a) an,i. (b), a] though 
recent rCC1E'arch ,;ugp;ests (b) may predominate mechani sm removal 
Crr, 

In a recent study en it; was observed that removals of orp;anics from 
surface water were ly from )10% - (,0% of the incoming flow. In 

softening proces" during which Ii me ani! alum were added an average 

of '30% remova) were If alum was again added foJlowinp; sedimen
tation and recarbonation another of t,hc incoming organic material could 


removei!. 'l'hi sug{l;ests that the high pH I S dnrj ng the softeninp; 

limit the ,effectiveness of alum on when it is added at this 

time. sugp;cst,3 faei1i Lice; that now have a separate alurn coagula
tion basin may be abJe to provide treatment and at, the same time 
have lower chemical than other plants due to increased flexibil ity 
provided by addi t ional tanks. '!'he chlorination PJ1d fl1 trat ion processes 
remove a re.Latively ~;ma]l amount «10%) of the incoming organics in a con
ventional water treatmE'nt pl8Jlt. 

AJ though chlorine not accoW1t for a signi ficant amount of organic 
removal, it llas shown thai, there is at lom,t partial oxidation of 
the organic matter by chlorine (;of) ,29). Other chemicals that are also 
strong zing agents and can be purchmled a cost where their use may 
be' suitable for water treatment include: ozone, permanganate, ferrate, and 
cn) orine dioxide. Because demand for a chemical oxidant :increases with 
th(' percentage removal required, the oxidation processes are most feasable 
where partial oxidation would be satisfactory. However, at this t:ime there 
Is not enough information available to determine the extent that oxidation 
would proceed with various oxidizinG aGents and what the correspond
ing dosages and costs would be for whatever treatment is deemed necessary. 
Another important but unanswered question is what end products or inter
mediates would be present and what problems would result from their presence. 

In addi on the adsorption that occurs on the surfaces of the cal
cium carbonate and aluminum hydroxicie partie) es in water treatment, another 
adsorbing surface that is often used in water treatment is activated carbon. 
Activated carbon j s typically applied in a powdered form as a slurry to 
provide additional removal of color a['d/or odor causing organics. Activ
ated carbon beds are now beinG used where color and/or odor problems have 
been persistent the fini shed waters. 
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ION J'~XCHANGJi: 

Ion exchange is reversible process where an insoluble d materil1.1 
carries exchangea-ble cations or anions and can exchanr,e in sto1ch
i ometrical1y equivalent amount,; wi \'h ions ai' 
electrolytic solution. Carriers of exchangeable 
exchclugers, while carrie:rs of exchangeable anions 

Anion exchangers ~ which are used in , arr.:- e:3sential1,'l po] y
meric backbone to which positively char"ed ionic group,; are attached. 
polymeric backbone is usually linear or branching which 
crosslinking agent. is added to give resin its tertjayr;v structure. fn 
the manufacturing of' resin 11.11 of thes(~ parameter8 can varied t,o some 
extent, am} the result is a very wide array of Md propc'rti es of 
resull.ing resins. 

MOllt of commercially used anion exchange 
derIval;ive as tho charged fUIlctional group; the deTlendinp; 
on the resin. The polymeric backbone usually cow3ist,; 
mer and the crosslinking agent is llsa:lly elivin,vlbenz(cnp 
Lures). Resins of eli fferent properties ean [lEe' obtained by varyinp; nature 
of t,he substituted groups on the nitrogen molecule ann amount of divinyJ
benzene :ldded, without radi.cally chaneinp; res in backbone. 

If the resin nitrogen groups consist, of an (llJ1ine structw'e ·the resin 
is clas~;ifled as a weakly basie anion exchr:tnge resi .. 
do not have the o.bi11 ty to exchMgc anion,~ of weak 
bonat,e, but only-those of strong acids such 
This resin l'unctional r;roup (see Figure ':l) very pH dependent dut-, to 
pH dependence of amine firoup. At pH's p;reater than pi! they are not 
ionized and therefore do function a~~ ion exchane;erD. 

'[TIe other main group of anion exchangers ar(: stronr;J haste anion 
exchange resins.. nit-rogen group on a strongly basic :resln is sub
stituted form a quaternary amine. If methy] group~j were substi 
tuted on the nitrogen group the exchcU1ger produced would have the structure 
gi ven in Figure These resins have ability to operate effectively 
over entire pH range of to 14. They also have the ability to remove 
virtually all anions from a solution when in a colu.mn form. 

The amount of crocosllnking ae;enL (divinylbenzene) that used has 
been varied from .2') but i most commonly In the l, to 6% range. 
The amount ufled has an effect on the pore 3i ze of the resin along with 
appreciable effect t,he resIns "electivi ty, which is resj ns prefer
ence for one ion over another. Both of effocts art, dj scussed in 
more detcd 1 below. 

In the exchange reaction between jons in solution and resin, the 

resin will have a preference for one ion over BllOther. Thi s will cause 
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the rati.o of counter ions in the solution phase to diffeT fTom the corres
ponding concentration ratios in the resin phase. A quantitative description 
of' this process can be developed considering a stoichiomet,ric reaction 
of an ion exchangeT with two conterions (those iOllS whose charge is of an 
opposite sign to those of the fixed ionic groups on the exchanp;er). The 
reaction can be written as: 

+ nB- + (R+ Eq. 1 

Where is the ion in solution, (B ) is the ion originally on the resin 
and represents the fixed groups attaehed to the ion exchange resin. 

The equilibrium relationship for the reaction be represented by 
the 1aw of mass action and written as: 

Eq.
)n 

is selectivity coefficient aJthough it is not necessarily a 
, because it concentration depfmdent. _ and X are equi va-

B
lent fractions of these ions on the resin and (B ) aTe the 
activities of the ions in solution. For dilute solutions the activity of 
the solution is near unity and concentration can be used :instead. 

selectivity of ion exehange resins has been discussed in the liter
ature (1 ,19). The resin properties that have been listed as being important 
in influencing activity coefficient include: (a) the degree of cross
linking of the resin, (b) available capacity, (0) physical and chemical 
nature of the polymer matrix and (dl type of fixed charged groups on 
resin. 'fhe selectivity a given resin for the various ions is inf'luenced 
by the size, total charge, charge distribution and the degree of hydration 
of the ion. Through a consideration of these parameters the selectivity 
sequences for inore;an·i c cations and anions can be predi cted on a quali. tative 
basis (ll). 

Organic ion selectivities are also influenced by these same effects, 
however the selectivity sequences cannot as yet be predicted even though 
a number of investigators have looked at the relationship between organic 
ion characteri stics and resin selectiviti es. 

Hale (16) has shown that capacity of a resin is influenced by the 
s:i ze of an ion and the degree of crosslinking of the resin. The reason 
for this is that if the pores are small compared to the ion, the capacity 
of the resin is reduced for the larger ion. Depending on the resin and 
organic ion being considered, increasing the degTee of crosslinkhlg may cau,;(' 
the selectivity to increase, decrease or remain constaIlt. The explanations 
for the varying types of behavior observed include: (a) swelling pressure 
effects, (b) ion accessibility to the exchange sites, (c) solubility in 
the resin phase and (d) interactions between the resin matrix and organie 
iOll. 

Selectivity coefficients for a number of organic ions have been tab
ulatcd by Semmens (31). From thi s list it is apparent that the select
ivity can vary over a wide range depending upon the organic compound, the 
resin being evaluated and the experimental conditions. 

In practice, a high seLectivity is preferred l' the objective is to 
remove a parti cular organic canst i tuent from a mixed ion solnt ion. High 
selectivity means that this ion would be pTeferred over other counter ions 
on the resin and in solution, thereby giving a high overall capacity along 
with a sharp breakthrough curve. Very high sele'~tivities are undesirable 
because problems may ar i50, in the regeneration cycle, namely the need for 
large quantities of regenerating solution. 

Hinrichs and Snoeyink (l~;) investigated adsorption of benzenesul
fonates on weakly basic ion exchange resins and rCI)orted that adsorption 
was very pH (lependent. 'l'he weakly basic resins had considerably lower 
capacities as pH increased from pH to pH 4. However they obtained com
plete removal of these types of compounds using weakly basic resins in a 
column form. 

The influence of the pH of a solution on the selectivity of resj 
is through Lwo main effects. 'l'he pH a solution would affect the amount 
of an ion in its ionic form through its ionic dbtribution as defined by 
the ions pK. As the pH decreases and approaches the pK, le~;s of the organic 
ion would be in an ionized form which is the form that is available for 
·ion exchange. 'I.'he solution pH has an aff'ect on the weakly basic resin. 
The amine p;roup of weakly basi resin tends to lose its positive charge 
as the pH increases, with pH 7 beinp; the hishest pH at whiCh these t:,rpes 
of resins ean be" operated effectivcly. 

Kim et. a1. (20) also investigated the weakly basic anion exchanf,e 
resins for the removal of p-nitrophenol and compared these removal" to those 
obtained with nonionic resin Xl'ill-'( and activated carbon. 'l'hey showecl 
that aclsorpt ion fa r p-ni trophenol was al so dependent wi th best removals 
obtained on activated carbon, followed by the weakly basic re"in R.nd thcn 
the nonionic resin. 

Gustafson and Li ri 0 ( ) studied the adsorpti on of aromat i.e sulfonates 

on anion exchange resins. They observed that the selectivity increased 


as the degree of aromaticity increased. Charge densities alone 
cannot explain the differences in selectivities of the org&'1ic ions vcrsu:; 
chloride ion since charge density of the organic ions would be consider
able less than those of the displaced chloride ion. They attributed the 

to a combination of electrostati c and hydrophobic bonding. 'I'hey 
maintai n that the presence of the charged groups of the Tesin will neutra
lize the charged portion of the organic molecule and permit a high degree 
of between the remai.nder of the molecule and the styrene
divinylbem:ene copolymers of the resin. They also observed that the rate 
of An "A~~H was stron/'ily influenced by the size of the organic molecule.
For instan(~e, 

after an equal amount of time, about six times more benzene
(MW 

'= 1'(3) than anthraquinonesulfonate (MW = 288) was adsorbed
by the resin. 

12 



'l'he literatar" shown that the reasons select:ivity coefficients 
change with changing experJmental conditions s not yet entirely cmderstood. 
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TIC 
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Table 11. SelecthriLy Coefficients 

KTTC 
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TIc .U30 o. oli7 
::lUlf'ate 0.048 .01;5 0.067 o.
'roc o. n.015 .033 o. 
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bi.carbonate and sulfate removal 
would relate removal to the extent 
tween resins is }lrobably due to other 
by crosslinkinf,. Organics, on the other 

of crossl 
faetors, 

, 

which 

higher rates of removal with higher resin porosities. This implies 
the rate of remova] of organics in the highly 
limited due to the small pore size in relation y large 

molecu-le[;. It is interesting Co 
removfil for {-ml fate is higher than for 

rate of removal of organic (:arbon, 
resin TRA-938 which has equal rat<'s 

carbon with a very high rate for 
remembered that for tll", 

fi rst portion of 
a fLluwcr rate. 

organic" may be 
removal versus time curVf:, 
it into several average molecular 

coefficients were calculated from 
molecular [lize of a molecule nnrl 
was as[-lUmcd Chat the first order rate 
fraction is proportional to the· eli 
are listed in '1'abJe 1. The raLe coefficients 
were) obklined by assuming that tho dl f'fusion 
rate coefficient of the organic fraction H.W. and 
were eqlml. '['he rate coefficients for the organic fractions were 
then backca.1.culated. These eocff i ci are Ii sted Table T. 
[·'lgure l::' shows the remo v-als of thc~ various organi c fract i using a 

order kinetic Teiationship coeffi cients. 'P)le res111 t-
cumulative removal curve for ill the summation of 

the indivi:lLial fractiom,. The 

dlfferencei n 
curvature is not as 

eli ffusiotl 
used, Which were in 

water. 

7 	 Variation of Organic: for Holecular 
Weight Differences. 

Holec ular WeIght 

IOO 
'-3

less than 10' 
4 

to 2.5 x 10


.) x to 105 


cO 
6 

greater than 10 3 	 .02 x 1 0.0013 

20 

12 

20 

O. x 0.0064 

.01 x 1 0.0045 

.03 x 0.0019 

1.6 
.0 
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Ion }~xchange Co] umns 

exchange 
so'luLion 

carried out j 

bed. The 
00)1

con-

point. 
for the 

a number layers of fresh 
(:~ssentially series batch o·pera

necessarily to equilibrium at 
througli 

tlw 

exchange 
is 

on process. 

for 
column 

kinet-LCf; are 
measure 

variable[l depen(1 S 

economics. rl1lrposes, when a 
new applil~at ion for a being ilo desirab'l to 

data on the 

In order 
purposes, well 
effectiveness for 

data 

anion exchange resins 
resins cr08[;1 inkine; 

set uJ) using 
exchange 
evaluate the-Lr 

natural surface water. 

Si columns 0 r RILionic rerdns were used. Four of the 
res were strongly resins with differing por
osities and two were y basic resins, r e;eneral characteristics 
listed in columns "r:re in SOlnl burets in which 
a fibcrgl approximately 
support refoin. The water., 
and approximately W) m1 columns. II 

Nale;ene funnel provide a fluid 
reservoir and on tape. 
flow rat" of was, A,d,iusted usinr; at the base 
buret. was refi] led as and 
were collecLcd of the columns. 

basic resins washin~s 

with solutions of until no 
in the 

were rinsed with hydrox i rte 
was 

obtained w'j 
use, due column prior 
usc. 

'in '1'a1)le 
The b;f putting tllC in the hydrox'j 

, rinsinrs the C011ll11n with sodium chlori 
then titratin~ the sodium with 3tandardized hyc1ro
ch10ric 

TabJe 8. SpecificaLl 

ColUllll1 (ml,) LengthCern, 

;) Ii 

2 28 
3 AI-P 2[1 
4 lRA-93fl 28 

5 AGA-3lG n. * 

6 IR-)15 c:7 .d.* 


determined 

Usin~ Mi 
were concurrently 
The resins were 

River water 
run to determine 

all initially in 

as solution, the 
their effectiveness 

chloride form. 
for organic removal. 

Mississ'ippi water 
Was through 3.0 micron filters, the purpose remove 
sediment which would cause column to clog. Characteristics of the 
filtered waL"r are Jis Table 9. 



II 

,..

Table 9. Mississippi River Water Characteristics* 

Sample 2 

Date 4-16-76 	 5-21-76 

I, Chloride ).4 6.8 12.0 
" ) 

Sulfate 7·0 11.0 29.5 
(mg/l) 

TOC 	 9·1 ? .il 

'l'IC 23.8 .0 36.8 

Nitrate .1 O. 0.1 

pH 	 7.8 .7 8.5 

and half liLer:., of filtered Mississippi mv"r water (;)HJnple 
1 Table 9) were passed through columns. 'rhe effl uent was 

ected in 250 ml. fractions. were then analyzed for TOC, TIC, pH, 
chlor1.de and sulfaLe. Since Lhere was very little variation betwepn 

samples of any individual column, average values for ti'n 
fract ions have been calculated J Llted Table 10. 

Table 10. Ion Exchanp;e Colunm Performance. 

Resin Raw Wat"er TOC ~L'IC Chloride Sulfate pH 	 Flow 
rr~/min 

IRA-IIOO 	 1. 0.7 no .0 5.7 4.1 
II 	 IIIRA-40lS 0.9 1.1 11~) 5. 4. 

A-IF " 0.4 0.7 107 5.7 
IRA-928 II 0.5 3. 95 5.9 4.3 
IR-l;5 " - .~ :'),7 12] 4. 4.73 I, 

II 4.0 .7 136 " 3.8 4. 
0.5 48.4 0.0 II 7.5 3.8 

IHA-)IOlS " o.I! In.l 0.0 " 7.7 .8 
A-IF " 0.3 48.7 " 7.6 .4 
IRA-938 0.1 115.6 7. Ii .2" 

To remove the anions, normal bun chloride was used 
as regenerating Sollltion (results are discussed below). A one normaJ_ 
solution of sodium bicarl,onate was then appl to put the columns in 
bicarbonate form. This was ,because carbonate ion the major 
anion in the surface water used, and the organic carbon can replace 
this (as the data s1lggests) th(' capacity of the 
for organics would be increaSi'd. col1lmn," we:re then rerun, the 
being the same as was run, with exception 
water sample ('Pablf' 

re~5ults thc:se two cAp0.rimenLs 8110W that the eollunn~; 
better fDr t-h" of orf';fm:Lcs than 

weakly ns. The weakly ha::="ic resin~3 removed from ,.!O% 
the 'H"h-lJ (, of strongly ba~i~ resir.s rt:moved ()rp;a,nics 
leveJs bplow limi 'mere. tu a trend toward 

increa~;ed removal is 
effect as 11. replacement

ion. The ef'flw'nt 
 mr,;ll for 
the medium 
 'I'llf,

effect 
replacemr'nt iOll, 
and 

be approximat,,'ty 
for 

UlC (~()I 

it I di~)placc:d faut,er c:r 
be cornpleti'ly determined at thL, time. 

promisine resllJ On ::;tronfl~l.v 
basic rc'sin, cx:t-,end(?d runs were conducted on cO]1.mms. col
umns were describe} and the chloride samp-' 
3 of Table was exneriment t.he raw water. One liter 
fractions were taken and these w~rr: analyzed for the ma,jor ions pre

clescribl.'d. re,mJts of ana1ysi are shown in Pir;ures 

runs, the inorganic carbon begins to break through the 
to '3 liters water have treated. As con

centration of inorganic carbon slowly rises the filTlOunts ar0: 
Slightly highi'r those conLai ned in the incoming water, the concen

or chloride j n exchanged sample concurrently decreases. 
the i'xcept i on column 4 which contains ITlA-938 , sulfate does not appear 
in effluent and TOe sLays near or below O. mg/1 which is 
lOwer limit of detection. 

« 
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Column 11 however does show a very definite breakthrough of TOC. 
'lne breakthrough begins after about liters of sample have been used 
and continues at a very slowly increasing rate for the remainder of the 
test. Slufate also breaks cohmm, with the bCF,inning at 
about the 1:5 liter mark. breakthrough profile is considerably 
sharper than from organics. reason that organic 
brea1<:through begins with this column before others is clue mainly 
to its lower capacity is about one of the capacity of the 
other columns. 

'lne a.molmt of each removed during duration of the run of 
column 4 is summarized Table IDA. inorganic carbon does not 
affect the organic removal since displaces chloride, but then can 
be displaced other ions. a.mount of organics removed on a mass 
basis is fairly significant, however only about of the capacity of 
the column is used by the organics at breakthrough, wi most of the 
resin beinF, in the sulfate form. 

AJ though the selectivity coefficient of thi s particular resin is 
about ten times higher for organic carbon than for the sulfate ion, 
sulfate begins to breakthrough after the organic breakthrough has begun. 
'I'he reason is probably due to the tlrastic differences between these ions, 
differences which the selectivity test cannot take into account. The 
first of these is the large size of the organic molecules in relation to 
the sulfate ions. Thus it may be that although the equilibrium may favor 
the organic molecules, the kineties of the ion exchange process may not 
allow access of the relatively large organi cs to the ion exchange sites, 
even for the high porosity resin that i[-l being considered in this ease. 
Another likely possibility is that beeause of the diverse nature of 
aquatic organics there are a variety of organics each with different 
selectivity coefficients, and what was measured in the batch test was a 
eU:'1'lulative or overall selectivity coeffieient. This would mean that what 
is being observed in the ion exchange (!olumn is a summation affect of a 
number of different organics each with its own breakthrough curve. AllY 

these considerations would of course also tend to widen the overall 
organic breakthrough curve, which is also experimentally observed. 

Table lOA. Column Capacity. 

Resin IRA-938 
Removals Removals 

5. 116 l.O? 

TOC 0.04 

SO 18.0 0.811 

38 

The previous portions of section have been concerned with the 
removal of the organic materials from a water supply. Thi s Is of course 
an important item of concern. However, the attractiveness of the ion 
exehange process is in its ability be completely regeneratable by a 
reversible process which removes the conta.minates from the resin to pro
duee a highly concentrated waste strea.m. To whatever extent this is true, 
a great deal of the potential usefullness of this process will depend. 
In order to evaluate this para.meter of the resins used, a mass balance 
was done eompllring what was removed by the resin with wha·L was found in 
the regenerating solution. 

Sodium ehloride was used at a one normal concentration. This par
ticular salt is often used for ion exchange regeneration because of its 
high solubility and relative economy along with the fact it is a relatively 
f safe f compound or 

The results of a mass balance for run number are shOwn below in 
'I'able 11. 'Phe results show resins were rev,enerated comT)letely 
with the exception of low porosity resin IRA-lwO, whi ch still shows 
fairly good recovery of organics. The results from the high porosity 
resins are surprising since in fact these were developed and are 
noted for their of regeneration, especially when dealing with the 

IRA-lIOO is not compl etely regeneratable 
for this type of organi c removal. 

Table 1 • Rev,eneration of Columns. 

IRA-l,OO 
IRA-4(lHl 
TRA-938 
A-II' 101 

39 
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Table 1]. :"lurm:nry Physical Character:istics. 

Nlunber of 
rndividual lJI.35 

Tank diameteJ' 

Tank height * 


heif,ht eLm; 

Cost Estimn 
ill 

Equipment. 

1'1 been "mnmarized The total mnount 
r the raci Ii ty i at onc, m:lllion, which w01lld require an 

annual co~~t of' ;;',9)1, financing waG prc)vjded over a t,wenty year 
perjuci at an Inter'(>;;L rate of' ::-:'.even -percent. 

Opera"lcing 

for 

anion 
the 

rphe 

quant.ities in for 12Q.? IT! of 
total :\:11')5,CPU. t'(,:mlt in a y"ady 

Salt costs directI;\' propor-tional to that have 
to be removed from 
the salt can do 1,11 only on the 

This means 
regeneration effi 

Wit,h an avera~e 
r salt would be 

considered was 
present. 

Ion F.xchange 

Volume 

Equipment 
Controls 
Installation 
'rotal/uni t 
'I'otal (sixlmits) 

103CF 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 

aI'S 

.11 

611. 
Unit Pri SizeBuildings 

89 

pwnp costs ,000 

CO:ots 

at 20% of 

DOUAR8 

., , 

('ase a manually ion exchange lmil was used. [t 
ma,\[ however, h(' desirable to have automated units in a process of Lhis 
magni tude. This choice would have be evaluated by a more detai 1cd 
:It.udv. amount of labor required :is estimated to be two hours 
"[leI' ~nit for each cycle (25). - length of' the cycle run will vary 
dqlending the wat er quality of incoming water and 

F'or the average water 
at wIdl,> for the worst 

will be due mainly the cost of the head loss through 
the ion columns. This depends on t,he resin and the now raLes 
through column. For 10 mgd going through the five columns and a cost 
of $.02/1wh electricity would cost :lnO.:'9/day or $3, 

Maintena."lce costs are variable throughout the life of' project. 
They are usually negligible first 

For 
during 

ing equipment ages. 
the per year will 
'I'hl s a yearly 
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This study was initiated provide quantitative 
the use of anion exchange resins for organic removal. Tt was that 
the organics that are present in surface waters which r.urrently pass 
through conventional treatment could removed by anion exchange with 
the use of strongly ba,;ic anion exchange cohunns. Tt was observed that 
the organics were removed to the lower limits detection of the total 
organic carbon analysis with the use of the porosity strongly basic 
resins. These resins were also f01md to be easily regenerated with the 
use sodium chloride. 

The selectivity and kinetics of the chloride versus organic exchange 
process '.ms briefly investigated. The reason being that this is a new 
approach to problem and no data was available in the literature to 

de information whir.h could be used for preliminary design of a 
full 	scale trea tment 

A preliminary plant desip.;n was done, reault that the 
process would be economically feasible and certainly competitive with 
alternate methods of organic removal, assuming that they would also prove 

be as effective at organic removal as ion exchange. (30, ion exchange 
could prove to be an effective, reliable and economieal method to provide 
for 	the removal of organics for drinking water. 
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